
First NYC (5/17/15)
The King and His Gracious Deliverance 

Isaiah 33.1–24 

Sermon 
Intro “Do We Know J? A 40-Day Journey through NT.” Reading begins 
June 1, two Sunday group discussions, concert guests invited. 

They were experienced sailors, knew how to navigate the seas, had 
spent many hours on this body of water. So when a violent storm arose, 
they knew they were in trouble. Began jettisoning cargo, tried to reach 
shore, rowing for their lives. So you can imagine their frustration when 
they realized that one of their crew was missing—not just missing, but 
asleep in the hull. And not just anyone, but their leader. & so they 
frantically woke him up: Teacher, don’t you care if we drown? Their 
leader got up, walked to the deck, & spoke to the storm: Quiet! Be still! 
& the storm amazingly stopped. If you’ve been a Xian for any length of 
time, you’ve heard that story about J. I bring it up today bc of what J 
said at the end of that account: Why are you so afraid? Do you still have 
no faith? (Mk 4.35–41). 

J makes a connection between fear & faith that recurs throughout the 
Scr & that forms the backbone of our text today. Isa 33 (p. 495). Jeru in 
a moment much like London in 1940—threat at doorstep, tho for Jeru 
threat not Germany but Assyria. At this fearful moment, G speaks words 
of hope & grace, words to inspire faith, words to dispel fear. [Read.] 

As you know by now, Isa writing at a time of deep distress. 1st world 
empire Assyria at doorstep. They were the destroyer who has not been 
destroyed (1). Destroyed everything in their path, put enemies to violent 
death. Even Judah’s brothers to the north, peo of Isr, not spared. Truly a 
fearful time, Assyria a formidable threat. After all, if alliance bet 
Damascus & Samaria was laughably inadequate to stop Assyria’s 
advance, what hope did little Judah have? 
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Fear arises from the formidable & bc of the threat we feel, fear compels 
us to action. For King Ahaz a gen prior, that meant going directly to 
Assyria. Figured it would be better to be a vassal state under Assyria 
than to be an enemy gobbled up by Assyria. Not unlike my grandfather 
before WWII: took fam under cover of night to Japan, figured it would 
be better living as Koreans in Japan than living as Koreans in Korea 
once invasion came. Same idea, one diff: a prophet didn’t tell my 
grandfather not to do it (ch. 7). Isa told Ahaz not to entrust himself to 
Assyria & yet he went anyway. But when it became clear that Assyria 
intended to plunder Judah just like they had plundered Isr, Ahaz’s son 
Hezk went the other dir, to Egypt, to seek out a new alliance. & just like 
w Ahaz, the prophet Isa told him not to do it, to rely on G instead. But 
still he went, sent treasures to Egypt (chs. 30–31), sought protection. 

All this is a bit of review for you who’ve been w us, but now the story 
has advanced: vv. 7–8. Not talking about envoys sent to Egypt, they 
returned rejoicing, believed their probs were resolved. These vss refer to 
envoys sent to Assyria (cp. 2Ki 18). We know from ANE history that 
after Judah’s alliance w Egypt, Assyria pushed south along Med coast, 
drove Egypt back. Just as G had predicted, Egypt would prove to be of 
no use, & now Assyria surrounded Judah on all sides. & quite poss 
Sennacherib K of Assyria knew that Hezk reneged on his father’s 
alliance w Assyria. Ergo Hezk wrote a letter to Senn: I have done 
wrong. Withdraw from me & I will pay whatever you demand of me 
(2Ki 18.14). Hezk gave Senn all silver from temple & treasuries of the 
royal house. (Ahaz had already given Assyria the gold.) In addition, 
Hezk stripped gold from doors & doorposts & gave it to Senn as well. 

See what’s going on here? Fear arises from formidable & compels us to 
action. Ahaz & Hezk id’ed Assyria as the most formidable threat to their 
existence & so they did whatever they could to counter it, 1st by trying 
to align themselves w Assyria, then by trying to find a more formidable 
partner, then by going back to Assyria again. It’s what fear does. 
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We might not like to admit it, but we are fearful peo. Just in this room 
there are many reasons for fear. Some of you are fearful of your past: 
something you did 5/10/20/50 yrs ago will catch up to you & even if 
what you did was illegal & statute of limitations has passed, still has 
potential to ruin your rep. Rejection: respect of your colleagues, love of 
your parent, appreciation of your spouse. Loneliness: you feel like you 
can deal w anything but the silence in your apt each night. Insig: want 
your life to make a difference. Cultural shift: what will soc be like in 
10/20 yrs? Terrorist threats: ISIS, tragedies like 9/11 or Bos Marathon. 
Death: uncertainty of it, when will it come, what then, even for Xians. 
Each of these is formidable, intimidating, powerful. & just like for 
Judeans of old, fear of formidable compels us to action. Fear of past 
keeps us running away from it, off FB where someone might remember 
our old selves, working hard to recreate ourselves. Fear of rejection 
makes us peo-pleasers, eager to do whatever we need to in order to win 
approval of those we love, even if that means overcommitment. Fear of 
loneliness makes us think having a spouse will solve all our probs. Fear 
of insig compels us to do something extraordinary, to really make our 
mark in our field/culture. Fear of cultural shift drives us to political 
action, support of candidates & causes who see things our way. Fear of 
terrorism causes us to avoid certain events or be suspicious of certain 
peo. Fear of death motivates us to go to the gym, eat healthy. Fear arises 
from the formidable & compels us to action. 

Now am I saying (or more imp, is this psg saying) that doing these 
things is wrong? Is it wrong to stay off FB or try to please our boss? to 
have a spouse or do an outstanding job at work? to support candidates 
& causes or avoid certain events? to go to gym or eat healthy? No, not 
nec, just like it wasn’t inherently wrong for disciples to jettison cargo & 
row for their lives. There’s a reason J said his disciples’ actions were 
faithless, a reason G warned Ahaz & Hezk not to rely on Assyria/Egypt, 
a reason our own actions may be wrong. What we do w our fears 
reveals what we trust. That’s the issue. 
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& G has a way of letting us know what we’re relying on—him or 
ourselves. He lets us know what we’re trusting by confronting us w 
what we find most formidable. Look again at vv. 7–8: envoys had gone 
to Assyria, taken all the silver to Senn, but returned home empty. & v. 9 
shows the Assyrian siege has begun: agri damage, most fertile sections 
of land now barren. G lets us know what we’re trusting by confronting 
us w what we find most formidable. For the peo of Jeru, it was the 
Assyrian invasion & the looming threat of death. For the seafaring 
disciples, it was the storm & the potential for drowning. For us, G may 
confront us w a report about our past or rejection by those we esteem or 
solitude when we want to be w peo or ordinariness when we want to be 
extraordinary or a culture that doesn’t approve of our way of life or 
threats to our life that even confront us w death. 

G delights to take the things that are most formidable in our estimation 
& confronting us w them—not bc he is sadistic, not bc he delights in 
our pain, but bc he loves us & he wants to show us there is One more 
formidable than all our greatest fears. See, the only way we’ll ever 
come to truly acknowledge G to be the most formidable—the only way 
we’ll do what v. 6 says & begin to fear Y—is if we find him towering 
over all our other fears. That’s what makes ch. 33 dift from preceding 
chs, maybe what even makes it a bit of a turning point in the book. Ch 
after ch Isa has been telling Jeru to trust G & ch after ch Judah has 
refused. But here we find them crying out to G in humble dependence 
(2). What changed? Their worst fears have come true, they have 
nowhere else to go, so they turn to the One whose been there all along. 
G literally brought them to their knees. 

& it’s at that moment of our greatest fears, when our most formidable 
enemies confront us, that G says, “Now!” Like a general waiting for just 
the right moment to engage in battle, G says, Now I will arise, now I 
will be exalted, now I will be lifted up (10). That threefold use of now 
highlights his sov rule over everything in life. The Assyrians were not 
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masters of their own destiny; the moment G said Now the destroyer 
would be destroyed. The peo of Jeru were not masters of their own 
destiny; they would not be delivered until G said Now. The disciples in 
the boat were not masters of their own destiny; they could jettison all 
their cargo & row as hard as they wanted, but they wouldn’t be rescued 
until J said Now. G waits to say Now until he has our full attention, 
doesn’t want us to miss the opp to see him as the truly Formidable One, 
as the only One we ought to fear. 

& fear is the right word. Sometimes Xians water that word down by 
saying it just means reverence or awe or devotion. All true. But G in his 
majesty is truly fearful, truly formidable. Ergo vv. 11–14: 
• v. 11—Assyrians mere mortals, plans will come to nothing, in fact 

in the end will destroy themselves/set themselves on fire 
• v. 12—yet that blaze starts somewhere else, fires of G’s judgment 
• v. 14—G’s peo rightly afraid, who can stand in his presence? 

Ans given in v. 15: a horizontal ans, i.e., pers who can dwell in G’s pres 
is one who loves neighbor perfectly. [Explain phrases.] Not exactly 
reassuring: not just a matter of doing & saying right thing, but thinking 
right thing in your heart. If this is so, then no one can dwell w the 
consuming fire, no one can dwell w everlasting burning. Who ever 
could live up to such a standard? Only One. Only One pers always 
loved neighbor & never contemplated evil about them. & that One is J. 
Want to know what it is to see the king in his beauty? You see it when 
he reaches out in compassion to the social outcasts like lepers, when he 
corrects relig hypocrites who are interested only in themselves but 
burden G’s peo under imposs rules, when he forgives the woman caught 
in adultery & confronts the self-righteous Pharisees, when he warns his 
own disciples who want to call fire down from heaven against those 
they consider enemies. & you see it when he went to the cross & was 
consumed by the fire of G’s judgment, when he absorbed everlasting 
burning so that his peo might be free. How fear of G becomes our salv. 
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& w this King comes a new day, a new age, a new kingdom (18–24). 
Difficult to know whether these vss have already been fulfilled or if 
they’re awaiting fulfillment. Best to say, both. 
• vv. 18–21. Old fears passed away & Jeru established. What once 

was formidable now only a distant memory. Certainly fulfilled when 
G delivered Jeru from Assyria. Fulfilled in us every time G delivers 
us from our worst nightmares. Will be fulfilled when J returns. 

• v. 22. True for us in church: G is our judge (only One whose opinion 
matters), lawgiver (only One whose word we must obey), king (only 
One to whom we must submit). But full extent of his reign awaits 
coming day. 

• vv. 23–24. Humans are still a mess—Jeru, disciples, us. & yet 
forgiveness readily available. And someday even sickness—the 
curse of the fall—will be no more. 

1. Admit your fears. When’s last time you admitted to someone that you 
were afraid? Our culture tells us that the only thing we have to fear is 
fear itself & so we’re reluctant to tell co-workers our greatest fears. And 
it’s no easier to confess our fears to Xians. If you’ve ever been brave 
enough to admit something you fear, it probably didn’t take long before 
your Xian friend responded with, “Oh, you shouldn’t be afraid. After 
all, most repeated command in the B is ‘Fear not.’ So stop it.” Both 
conspire to keep us quiet about our fears. But if you refuse to admit 
where you are fearful, you miss out on grace & healing G has for you in 
a psg like this. 

2. View means as means. “If I should simply trust G, doesn’t that mean 
I should stop doing a good job at work? looking for a spouse? working 
out? taking meds?” Not at all. True, sometimes G works apart from 
means, like disciples in boat. But normally G works through means. 
Point is not to stop using means, but to view means for what they are, 
vehicles by which in G’s prov the desired response may come. Not pray 
or take meds, but pray & take meds. 
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3. Seek his glory. Often confuse our good w his glory, thinking that if he 
would just do what we think is in our best interest, it would glorify him. 
Not always true. But reverse is true: what glorifies him is ultimately in 
our best interest, even if we don’t immediately see it that way. For Jeru 
glorifying G meant losing all hope, watching crops fail, wailing & 
waiting for death. For disciples, glorifying G meant thinking they were 
going to drown. If his glory is uppermost in our affections, we can face 
anything wo fear, for the only One we fear—the truly Formidable One
—will glorifying himself in us, whether we live or die. & that—his 
glory—is our greatest joy. 

Why are you so afraid? Do you still have no faith? Yes, Lord. We still 
have no faith. That is why we are so fearful. Lord, we believe. Help our 
unbelief.
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